
FRENCH TROOPS EXECUTING A PILLAGER

WORLD WONDER GUN
General von Rohne Writes of 42-

Centimeter Howitzer.

Remarkable Weapon Is Big Surprise
of the War—Deadly Effects of

Krupp Firm’s Latest Crea-
tion Described.

Washington.—ln the Field Artillery

Journal, published by the officers of
the Held artillery aim of the United
States army, appears under the caj>-
tion “Concerning tl n. Fall of the Ltel- <
gian Forts."* the first authentic refer-
ence* to the great German 42-c°uti- !
meter guns, which, as the Field Artil-
lery Journal points out. constitute 1
the "great ordnance surprise of the i
present war."

The article is of unusual interest to
ordnance officers and experts through-
out the world because of the higli
standing of its author who is Lieuten-
ant General von Rohne. for years ad-
mittedly one of Germany's greatest
ordnance authorities

During the Franco-Prusslan war.
1870-71." General von Holme says, "the
German foot artillery was in action
against 16 French forts Among these
were only three which, according to I
the standards of that time, could be
designated as modern forts. These |
were Metz, which held out ten weeks; |
Paris offering resistance for four i
months and surrendering through j
starving out. and Belfort, which with- j
stood for three months and fell only
after a regular siege. All other forts. !
even Strassburg. were not up to date;
they lucked tlie protective outer belt
of fortresses, so that the main attack
could immediately be directed agaiust
the city walls. Nevertheless, Strass-
burg fell only seven weeks after the
lirst appearance of the German
troops

"How entirely different is the aspect
furnished by the assault upon the Bel-
gian forts! On the sixtii day after the
beginning or the mobilization the Ger-
man flag was unfurled over five of the
Liege forts and a few days later the
entire fortified town was in possession
of our troops. Namur fell as quickly,

if not more so, although the enemy
had the opportunity of improving the
protection of this fortress over that of
Liege

"Both these fortresses were con-
structed by the foremost strategical
architect of the world. General Brial-
mont. upon entirely modern principles,
and surrounded by a belt of forts
which almost precluded a shelling of
the city unless the forts were taken
first. All of the forts were protected
by urrnor and equipped with modern
heavy guns, In spite of which they
succumbed after such a short period

of shelling that even the artillerymen,
who are generally believed to over-

estimate the efficiency of their guns,
were completely astonished

"From the experience of recent wars,
particularly the siege of Port Arthur,
the principle was evolved that n mod-
ern fortress could be taken only by in-
fantry assault, approaching under cov-
er and having Its way cleared by artil-
lery.

"Before Liege a different method
was employed for the first time. In
stead of using a largo number of small
projectiles, one very powerful projec-
tile was thrown into the fort, which
produced such an immense effect that
one hit was sufficient to destroy ull
the guns of the foit at once, and thus
break down its resistance. Tills is
clearly shown by the published photo-
graphs of the fort turned Into a pile

[of wreckage. The close fight during

1 the last half century between guns

: and armor Has b6en decided, probably

i conclusively, by the recent results In
; favor of the gun

"This is not the proper time to fur-
nish further details; suffice it to say
that this result is due to the 42-centi-
meter mortar whose bore is twice as
large as that of the largest caliber

¦ gun of the land artillery. This step

is most • interesting and shows great
courage In the line of naval artillery
the Krupp firm first constructed 24-
ccntimeter guns, then 28, 30.5, 35.36,
38.1, and finally 40.46 centimeter guns,
that is six different groups, and lias

; not even reached the 42-centimeter
caliber. The gifted engineers of the

i Krupp works, who worked out the
plans of the world wonder and then

I actually constructed it, are entitled to

the thanks of the fatherland.
"Without these guns, streams of

blood would have had to flow—as in

I the case of Port Arthur—before the
| doors of the two forts would have
i been opened. What valuable time —

the most'essential thing in such an en-
ergetically conducted war —has been
saved and how many other fortresses
will have to surrender after the first
greeting from this giant gun!"

ARTILLERY IN ACTION

Feeding u death-dealing shell into
one of the guns of a German battery.

CARING FOR THE WOUNDED

The ambulance division of the Ger-
man army caring for a wounded sol-
dier.

ONLY OFFICEHOLDER IN CITY

This Oklahoma Man Apparently Runs
the Town and Surrounding

Country.

McAlester, Okla. —The town of Mas-
sey, Pittsburg county, is not exactly
boasting that it is a "one-man town, ’

but the records 6how officially that it
comes as near that as any town in the
state that has as many as 250 popula-
tion. At any rate there is one man lu
the town who does all the work. The
record doesn’t show what the others
do, but one is left to conjecture that
they are busy making a living.

W K. Terry is that one man. He is
postmaster, station agent, telephone
manager, school trustee, notary public
and mayor—at least he bears the title
“mayor of Massey." Just to fill up his
idle moments he looks after a 600-
acre farm and hay ranch, and on the
side he is a railway tie contractor and
operates the only general store in tho
town

HERE'S A TIMELY WARNING

If You *Break Your Telethermoscope
You Can’t Get a New One

Until War Is Over.

Pittsburgh, Pa. —Until the warring

nations of Europe sheathe the sword
and get down to the business of mak-
ing scientific instruments again, the
Pittsburgh station of the weather bu-

reau will have to work along without a
teletherinoscope

The teletherinoscope is a useful lit-
tle instrument in that it allows the ob-
server sitting in his comfortable office
to tell the temperature at a glance.

Without it, he must climb a 60-foot
ladder on top of a 300-foot building

when he desires the information.

Pays Way Washing Dishes.
Chehalis, Wash.—Stillman Dempsey,

one of the graduates at the State col-
lege, finished his term with ssl cash
balance to his credit, it it now learned,
after washing dishes in Stevens hall
to pay for his baord and firing the fur-
nace to meet other obligations. The
past two seasons Dempsey was the
champion strong man at the college

STORS UP THE NAVY
Battle in South Pacific Opens Up

Controversy.

Efficiency of Big Guns in lough Sea
Is Subject Naval Officers Must

Give Their Attention
to Soon.

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
(Staff Correspondent Western Newspaper

Union.)

Washington.—American naval offi-
cers are showing a deep interest in
the fairly complete, report just re-
ceived of the fight between the Ger-
man and English squadrons in the
South Pacific, a fight which ended in
the defeat of the British and in tho
sinking with a loss of all on board of
the cruiser Good Hope. There is a
reason for the sharp interest of the
American officers.

This first fight in the South seas be-
tween German and English vessels
took place while a gale of wind was
blowing and the sea was running
high. German reports as well as
those from smaller English cruisers
which escaped from the combat, were
to the effect that the Good Hope could
not use Its big cuns because of the
pitch of the ship in the high seas.

During the latter days of the Roose-
velt administration a writer on naval
affairs said that some of the American
cruisers, ships of much the same type
as that of the English Good Hope, al-
though the latter vessel was not men-
tion d or thought of at the time, were
so constructed that In a high sea they
could not use their big guns efficient-
ly. This criticism aroused a lot of at-

tention and some naval officers said
that It was not well based and others
said that it was entirely well based

One American ship which was men-
tioned by the critic was the West Vir-
ginia, of which It was said with a
sea running a more stable enemy’s

ship with the same armament and the
same guns could knock the American
to pieces because the latter would
pitch go that her guns could rot be
sighted accurately.

One curious thing in connection
with this criticism was that juat be-
fore the article appeared President
Roosevelt had taken a trip on the
West Virginia from the Mississippi
river below New Orleans around
Florida to Hampton roads. While on
the journey a gale came up and Ad-
miral Rrownson, who was in com-
mand of the West Virginia, took the
president on the bridge and said to
him: "I want to show you how the
vessel behaves in a high sea and also
to show you that with conditions as
they are we can make good use of our
guns."

It was accounted singular that the
very ship which had been singled out
as a type of those which would be in-
efficient in a high sea was the ship on
which the president had sailed and
had seen under the conditions out-
lined. Moreover, It was accounted a
coincidence that Admiral Brownson,
without knowing anything of the
forthcoming criticism, should have
made an answer to it In advance.

It seems likely that a complete
study of the possibility of the efficient
use of the big gune on our warships
of a certain type will be tested before
very long, in order that a point of
controversy may be settled. If it
should prove true that some of our
ships cannot give a good account of
themselves, even with a moderate sea
running, there probably will be a
change of construction method -; In-
volving a readjustment of weights.
The navy just now is studying this
matter with a good deal of interest,
attention, as has been said, having
been drawu to it by the predicament
which the English ship Good Hope
found herself In when the more stable
German vessels met it on the high
seas in a gale of wind.

HER BOARDERS ALL MARRIED
Landlady of "Lovers’ Retreat" De-

clares She Is Going to Try
Wedlock Herself.

Allentown. Pa.—Erwin Boyer of tbit
city and Miss Sallie Cutshaw of Perk
asie, who recently took out * marriage
license, are tho tenth couple among
the boarders of Mrs. Celia Alspach tc
he wedded this fall. They • left foi
Perkasie to have the ceremony per
formed.

The boarding house of Mrs. Alspach
is known as "Lovers’ Retreat." She
says two other couples under her rool
are to get married soon and that as
soon as she has these two couples
safely launched she Ib going to ge nar
ried again heiself.

RIGHT IN SAME PLACE
By R. K. THOMPSON.

(Copyright.)
Locked out!
At midnight!
In this predicament Mr. Googe

round himself after a search, carried
on as he stood in front of his dark-
ened and deserted residence, for his
keys, which were nowhere upon his
person.

Even in the instant of discovery
that they were missing, he knew where
they were.

By the mockery of fate, the keys
were even now safely reposing in the
pocket of the trousers he had changed
from that morning—hanging in his
bedroom closet, inside the house be-
fore which he stood helpless to en-

ter.
Mr. Googe’s family were away for

the summer. The servants, too —

every one—so he was in a nice fix!
Without enough cash in his pock-

et to pay for a night's lodging in a
decent hotel! And without the physi-

cal ability t<x endure a night spent

on a park bench!
He must get into the house without

his keys, some way—somehow.

Every window was impossible,
from the ground up. The basement’s
were protected by shields of iron
wire. Those on the first floor, near
the top of the stoop, were locked. He
knew, for he had locked them.

Only the breaking of a pane would
permit his entrance here. And Mr.
Googe disliked to think of smashing
one of those eighteen-dollar panes of
plate glass.

Suddenly he started, under the in-
spirational slap on the back of his
mind by an idea.

Mr. Googe had remembered that
the lock on a kitchen window at the
rear of the house was broken.

Ifhe could surmount the high board
fence which walled in his lot from
the sidewalk, go through the vacant
ground, climb over his back-yard
fence, and literally bump into the wall
of his kitchen, he could open the
window with the providential lock of
disrepair.

In the excess of his impatience at
the obstacle of the impassive, wooden
barrier in his path to his comfortable
bed, Mr. Googe lifted his foot and
kicked it viciously in the slats.

Whereupon, to his wide-eyed sur-
prise, a strip of board fell away, a
yard above the spot where the blow
of his foot struck, forming a most
excellent open step in the hitherto
unassailable wall.

Two minutes later, at the cost of
all his vest-buttons, the mangling of
every cigar in his pockets, the bark-
ing of one shin, the instantaneous
growth of two water-blisters in his
palms, and the loss of all his wind,

the red-faced, disheveled, panting and
puffing gentleman attained the top of
the fence.

For a precarious moment he hud-
dled there —slipped—and fell on all
fours in the rank weeds inside the
vacant lot!

Instantly he rose and, brushing

what mud and clinging burs from
his now dilapidated clothes that he
could, he tramped over tin cans and
coal-ashes, through the Stygian black-
ness of the lot, in the direction he
thought would lead him to his own
back yard.

And then, finding the window with
the broken lock, he lifted the sash
and —was at last in his home.

Fifteen minutes later, his strength
partially recuperated after a much-
needed rest, he remembered some-
thing.

It was a letter from his family,
which he had been expecting for two
or three days.

Had it come? he wondered. If he
hadn’t been worried over not hearing
from his wife and grown children for
forty-eight hours, it is doubtful if Mr.
Googe would have been stirred to
make the effort just then of going

down to the basement mail-box to
look for it.

But he did go down-stairs.
And there, through the peep-hole in

the letter-box fastened to the outside
of the grille-work basement door
which he opened, he saw that the let-
ter was there.

Reaching down into the vestibule
of the doorway, he took down the key.
With It in his hand, he stepped out
into the areaway to unfasten the box.

The door, under the pressure of the
key in the lock of the letter-box on

its front, closed, the spring-lock catch-
ing—locking him out again as effectu-
ally as before!

There was nothing to do but repeat
his acrobatic entrance of the house!

He was still without his keys. There
remained only that kitchen window
with the faulty lock as a means of
getting Into the dwelling. Between
him and that window was the obstacle
of the lot’s fence, the littered ground
itself, and the back-yard board wall.

With a weary sigh, Mr. Googe
again tackled the first of these bar-
riers that seemed, to his exhausted
senses, forever erected to keep him
out of his bed.

After what appeared an eternity of
struggling, he finally fell over the
high fence once more.

He hurried through the empty lot.
He threw himself over the lower par-
tition separating it from his back
yard—

To land half in, half out. of the
arms ot a protective officer who was
waiting for him.

Tenderly this private guardian of
private houses, whose particular

"beat” covered the block of residences
of which Mr. Googe’s was one, gath-

ered the collapsing form of that gen-

tleman up against the metal shield
on the broad chest of his gray uni-
form.

"Got ye. me laddy buck!" he ex-

claimed triumphantly.

"Le—leggo me!” gasped Mr. Googe,
fighting for breath in the bearlike
embrace of his unexpected captor.

"That I’llnot,’’ responded the other
promptly. “I’ve caught yez, me bucko,

an’ a line burglar ye are. Ye won’t
git away from me—"

“You’re an idiot!" shouted Mr.
Googe. "I.ieggo of me this minute,
Bryant!”

"Don’t try to bluff me wit’ yer ‘Bry-

ants,’ at all!” said the officer.
He pushed him away at arms’

length, holding him out for inspec-
tion.

His prisoner took one look at him—-
and his heart sank.

This was not the regular patrolman
on that block, whom he knew.

It was a substitute —who did not
know him!

“I’ve caught yez red-handed!" said
the other. “Ye were tryin’ to break
into this house—"

“As I’ve got a right to do, yon
fool!" rasped Mr. Googe. "I own this
house; it's mine, I can go into it any

way I like—"
“That’s a good one!" scoffed the

patrolman. “Yez look like the owner
of a house like this —I don’t think!"

His eyes scornfully swept over Mr.
Googe’s dilapidated appearance.

“I can prove who I am!" snapped
his captive.

“Ye’ll have th’ chance!” returned
the officer, "when I trot ye to the
lockup!"

Mr. Googe looked at the man. He
knew no words of his could ever
pierce the abysmal unintelligence ol
the special “cop." And he wanted to
go to bed—he was tired, fagged out—

bed was where he ought to be!
“Allright!" he said shortly. “Take

me to the station-house. It’s right
round the corner. I’ll go with you
quietly. I’m known there, and It won’t
take two minutes to prove to you
what a blockhead you are!”

“I’lltake ye there fast enough," re
torted the officer, “w-hen I’ve got yei

confederate!"
Mr. Googe started.
"My—what?" he exclaimed.
"Yer confederate!” repeated the

patrolman firmly. “There wuz two av
ye on the job of breakln’ into this
house. I saw yer pal go over the fence
from the street beyand, before you

came round just now. And I’ll not
take yez to jail till I’ve caught th’
both av yez!"

The fellow had watched Mr. Googe’s
first entrance to the house, and now
thought his present prisoner was a
second “burglar!"

The humor of the situation was not
manifest to Mr. Googe, however.

He wanted to go to bed!
Yet, until this prince of stupidity

before him found the nonexisting
“confederate” he was after, Mr. Googe
would not be taken to the station-
house. where he could be identified
and released from the clutches of the
officer who had him in his hold.

He could not go to bed till the
patrolman found a duplicate of Mr.
Googe himself!

In vain did he explain, argue, pro-
test, and complain to the obstinate
fool of a man who would not let him
go.

"Whist, now!" ordered his captor,
at the end of five minutes of impas-
sioned oratory on the part of Mr.
Googe. "You come wit’ me, quiet,

mind, an' we’ll nab yer buddy that’s
inside the house! Come along!"

Still protesting—in whispers which
were forced —against doing anything
of the kind, Mr. Googe was led inside
his own home by the Iron hand ol
his Nemesis.

They started at the basement, and
went slowly through the house. The
search was slow. Mr. Googe was
about ready to drop at the end of a

half-hour, during which he had finally
talked himself into insanely wrath-
ful speechlessness.

And then —

The patrolman dashed suddenly for-
ward into a shadowy corner of the
second-floor bedroom, dragging Mr.
Googe behind him, and clutched, with
his free hand, the collar of a man who
was hiding in the dark!

"Got ye, me laddy buck!" He re-
peated his first words to Mr. Googe
of the previous half-hour.

"I’ll go quiet!" gasped the second
prisoner.

All three moved quietly—Mr. Googe
being too stunned with surprise for
words—to the station-house round the
corner.

There the gentleman was instantly

released, and the man who was found
In the house told his story.

"I was slecpin’ in the vacant lot,

when this guy come through and
waked me up," said the fellow —a
tramp. “Ifollered him. He went in
through a kitchen window—and I went
in a minute or two later. It was

warm inside. I was lookin’ for some
place to sleep comf’table —honest, I
wasn’t goln’t’ steal nothin’. An’ then
—this cop caught me—which is all,

gents!"

“Well, well!" said Mr. Googe, turn-
ing to the special patrolman. “You
made a mistake —but 1 have you to

thank that my house wasn't burgled
by this hobo!"

He stepped forward and presented

the red-faced officer with what little
money he had in his pockets, as he

shook his hand.
And then, with a brisk good night

all round, he went home —to bed
Or, rather, to the third scaling ol

the high board fence!

NEW REVOLUTION
BEGUN IN MEXICO

GUTIERREZ AND OBREGON JOIN

TO PUT CARRANZA AND VILLA

OUT OF NATION.

GOVERNOR IS EXECUTED
PLEA MADE TO HAVE ALL FAC-

TIONS REGARD MEXICO CITY

AS NEUTRAL ZONE.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

El Paso, Tex.—The elimination of
Venustiano Carranza and Francisco
Villa, the two opposing chieftains in
the present Mexican controversy, has
been projected by a new movemont in
the southern republic. This was
learned in most authentic reports from
the interior.

The new revolution is headed by

General Alvaro Obregon, Carranza’s
military chief, and General Eulalio
Guiterrez, the Villa-Zapata provisional
president, who fled from the national
capital together with several of his
cabinet members and troops.

They have agreed, together with
several of the Carranza and Villa lead
ers ,to organize an independent move
ment, which they calculate will estab
lish lasting peace in revolutionary
Mexico. This agreement, it was
learned, dates back to the early pari
of the present month.

The statement attributed to General
Gutierrez at the time when he was iu
power at the Mexican capital, given to
a person in close acquaintance with
his policy, said:

“I will use all my power in a lasi
effort to restore peace in Mexico and
to that end I will insist upon the elim
inatiou of both Carranza and Villa. II
my life is spared, 1 believe that the
effort will be successful."

Several prominent Villa officials
have been jailed or met execution as
a result of the new revolutionary proj

ect. Luis Benavides, General Villa’s
private secretary and confidential ad
viser, is in jail at Mexico City by or

der of the Villa officials. His brother,
General Eugenio Benivides, one of Vil
la’s principal military leaders, was re
ported as having turned his brigade
over to the Gutierrez faction at San
Luis Potosi.

Albert Fuentes, the governor ol
Aguas Calientes state, was reported a*

having been executed by the Villa of
ficials. The troops which left Moxicc
City with Gutierrez have formed a
Junction with Obregon’s column, and
are preparing to enter the capital, ac
cording to apparently reliable reports
Villa remained at Aguas Calientes.
north of the capital, whence he re
turned after visiting the capital. Amer
leans from the interior are arriving
here daily, having left in fear, they
say, of the confused condition.

AIRSHIPS DROP TWENTY BOMBS.

Only Few Fatalities Result, But N»
tion Fails to Learn Kind of

Craft Used.
London.—The German airships, for

they are thus described by tho Ger
man official report, which paid a four-
hours’ vicit to the coast towns of Nor
folk Wednesday night, dropped twenty

or more bombs. Tho raiders’ missiles
killed four persons, injured ten oi
more others and did considerable darn
age to property. The report that a
fifth person, a soldier, had been killed
proved incorrect.

Yarmouth and King’s Lynn, the
largest towns visited, suffered the
heaviest damage. Eight bombs were
dropped in the former town, one ol
them killing an old man and an old
woman, injuring three others and
smashing every window within a ra
dius of several hundred yards. Ic
King’s Lynn a woman and boy were
killed by bombs which demolished a

row of cottages.

The aircraft also visited Cromer
which, however, was not attacked;
Sheringham, where four bombs were
dropped; Dersinghum, Grimston. Snet-
tishuin and Heacham, each of which
received one missile.

Amsterdam, Jan. 21. —Holland will
protest against German Zeppelins fly-
ing over the country on their way to
attack England. Tho Dutch foreign
minister declares the sky above Hol-
land belongs to that nation and that
the Germans are violating the neutral-
ity of the country.

Paris.—All Paris was darkened be-
cause of fear of German Zeppelin
raids, caf6 entrances on the front
streets closed and many collisions of
vehicles occurred on the black high-
ways.

Idaho Approves Anti-Alien Land Act.
Boise, Idaho. —The lower house of

the Idaho Legislature passed the anti-
alien land ownership bill.

Cutright Recalled From British Post.

Washington John L. Cutright,
American vice consul at Nottingham,
England, was recalled, according to a

statement by Secretary Bryan, because
a letter written by Mr. Cutright and
published in an Omaha paper "con-
tained expressions of opinion in regard
to the war."

Bill to Abolish Death Penalty.
Cheyenne.—A bill abolishing the

death penalty has been introduced In
the Wyoming Senate.


